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Howling Green, Ohio

Monday, January 27,1992

Falcon basketball blasts Kent

Bowling OrMfi (men)(62)
Huger, 7-13 3-4:17; T. Hall, 5-91-2:11; WineRuminski, 3-4 1-2: 7, Burnett, 5-9 1-2: 15; J.
Hal, 1-2 0-0: 2, Whiteman, 0-0 0-0:0, Swan-

Bowling Green (>omen)(10S)
Nordmam, 5-10 0-0: 10, Lendvay, 9-10
2-4: 20, McNulty. 2-3 0-1:4, Koch, 5-11 00
11; Cassell, 1-3 2-3: 5; Shade, 5-10 0-0 10;
Alters. 6-10 0-1:12, Nuesmeyer, 1-3 0-0: 2;

son 0-0 00. 0; Otto, 1-4 2-2: 4; Lynch, 0-0
0-0:0. Totals: 25-45 8-13:62.

Scon, 6-13 6-7: 18; Wdtoms, 5-10 3-4: 13
TOTALS: 45-84 13-19 105

Kent State (men)(47)
Holmin, 8-13 0-0 16; Banks, 4-14 3-4.11;
Wending, 3-10 3-4. 9; Winding, 2-6 4-4: 9;

Kent State (women)(83)
Sherry, 5-11 2-2: 12; Lynn, 3-10 1-3: 7,

Walton, 0-5 2-2 2. TOTALS: 17-5212-15 47.

Fortes, 11-18 9-12: 35; Burden, 1-5 0-0: 2,
Carroll, 4-11 1-3: 11; Marshall, 0-4 2-2: 2,
Homa, 2-5 0-1:6, Kaleps. 2-5 00:4; Nelson

HilNinn icon: Bowling Green, 30-19.
Three pointers: Bowling Green 4-9 (Burnett
4) Kent Stale 1-7 (Winding).
Rebounds: Bowing Green 35 (T Hall 10).
Kent Sue 25 (Banks 7).

0-4 4-4:4. TOTALS: 28-7319-27:83.
Halftime scon: Bowling Green, 56-50.
Thnw polntan: Bowling Green 2-7 (Cassell,
Koch). Kent Stale 8-25 (Fortes 4, Carroll 2
Homa 2).
Rebounds: Bowling Green 60 (Scon 15)

Assisli: Bowling Green 10, (T. Hal 3) Kent
State 8.
Turnovers: Bowling Grew 13, Kant Slate 7.
Records: Bowling Green 6-9, 2-3. Kent
Stale 5-11,2-4.

Kent Stae 33 (several with 4).
Assists: Bowling Green 33, (Koch 9) Kent
State 13 (Burden 6).
Turnovers: Bowling Green 29, Kent Stale
20.

Attendance: 2,731.

Records: Bowling Green 13-3, 4-1. Kent
State 9-7,4-2.
Attendance: 1,086

TW BO N.w^Jer MurdKk

Falcon forward Judlt Lendvay drives to the hoop against Kent State'* Kathy Carroll for a pair of ber
20 points. Lendvay added 10 rebounds and seven assists In the women's basketball team's win against
the Flashes.
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Hot-shooting BG guards
lead men in 62-47 win
assistant spons editor
A couple of three-pointers by
Falcon guards was all it took to
frazzle Kent State as the men's
basketball team defeated the
Golden Flashes Saturday at
home, 62-47.
The KSU offense proved to be
no match for the Falcons' defense
down the stretch, which allowed
only four Golden Flash points
while BG racked up 16. Of
course, a 33 percent KSU field
goal percentage didn't help the
Flashes' offense much.
A disgusted KSU head coach
Jim McDonald could hardly find
a way to describe how poorly his
team played.
"We're not ready to win on the
road and it was rather obvious,"
McDonald said. "If you're going
to be a competitive team, that's
one of the things you have to do."
The Falcons, 6-9 overall and 2-3
in the Mid-American Conference,
were able to control the rhythm
of the game right from the start
as they ended the half with a
30-19 lead, allowing KSU to shoot
just 20 percent from the field. BG
was 52 percent during the first
half.
But like all first-half Falcon
leads, the dreaded third-quarter
sluggishness still loomed over
the BG offense.

The second-half jinx almost
proved to be BG's undoing once
again as the Golden Flashes reduced the Falcon lead to three
with 9:08 remaining.
"Our defensive intensity In the
second half of close games had
been almost like the defensive intensity of the first half when the
score Is just see- sawing back and
forth," Larranaga said. "It can't
be that way."

floor."
The Falcons did just that as
junior guard Michael Huger and
Burnett scored 17 and 15 points,
respectively. Huger, who has
averaged 16 points in five MAC
games, shot 54 percent from the
field. McDonald admitted it was
the Falcons guards that led to
the KSU defeat.
"I thought our inability to handle their guards, especially
Huger, was a problem," McDonald said. "That led to our
defeat."

However, junior guard Vada
Burnett was looking to regain his
confidence after a terrible performance against Toledo
Wednesday where he was 0-12
On defense, the Falcons were
from the floor. It was this drive able to out bound KSU 35-25 with
and a desire to pull out a second senior Tom Hall leading BG with
conference win that sparked a 10.
Burnett three-pointer and a six
point unanswered BG run making
"I thought we really tightened
the score 55-43.
our defense up in the last five
minutes of the game," Larranaga
"Vada hit the big 'three' and said. "I thought that was an area
then everybody just sat down and that was sorely lacking. We had
said this is it, let's finish this off," been emphasizing the defensive
Larranga said. Four minutes and end of the floor and the reboundanother Burnett three-pointer ing. In the last 10 minutes we got
was all that separated the Falcons all the big rebounds and really
from their 62-47 victory over upped the lead because of that
Kent.
defensive intesity."
"With all the teams we play it's
important to establish the aggressiveness that the team is going to play with that night," Larranaga said. "We had to be aggressive at both ends of the

Starting for the Falcons were
Huger, Hall, Burnett, Jason Hall,
and Shane Kllne-Rumlnski. The
Golden Flashes record dropped
to 5-11 overall and 2-4 in MAC
play.

Tk« BG Ncwi/J«y Murdack

BG center Shane Kllne-Rumlnski makes his move to the basket
in Saturday's win over Kent State. The Falcon rrcshman posted
seven points and seven rebounds. Bowling Green held a 35-25
advantage on the boards against a Golden Flashes team that
normally outrebounds its opponents.

Ever Get A Pal Smashed ?
Tired of Being a Face in
the Crowd?
Check out

Winthrop Terrace
Apts
and be someone
Special!

Call
352-9135

fl ■Em
1
>», rv

r^wR&EijfrlP'
#A^O«^^

i
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Women's hoops roll, 105-83
by Xttvi Stilly

sports writer
The women' basketball team
'rebounded' from last week's loss
to Toledo, grabbing 27 more
boards than Kent State and posting seven players In double digits, en route to a 105-83 walloping of the Golden Flashes at Anderson Arena.
The victory keeps BG in first
place in the Mid-American con-

ference with a 13-3 overall mark
and 4-1 in conference competition, while Kent drops to 9-7 and
4-2 in MAC play.
"It is not Bowling Green's first
five players that hurt you," said
Kent coach Bob Lindsay. "It's the
last four or five people off the
bench that hurt you. They don't
lose much from a depth standpoint. We were probably worn
down in the last five minutes and
therefore, missed some easy
shots we shouldn't have."

The Falcons came ready to play
as BG raced to a 14-4 lead on a
driving layup by senior Cathy
Koch. Both squads abandoned
their half-court offenses and adopted an up-tempo style of play
that had two prerequisites; scoring and depth. The Falcons had an
abundant supply of both.
Junior Judit Lendvay topped
BG's scoring chart with nine
of-10 field-goal shooting for 20
points along with her 10 rebounds
and seven assists. Senior Andrea

SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK SPRING

YOU
are going to
Panama City Beach, FL.
March 20-29 to the Miracle Mile Resort
BEST location on the beach with discounts
to clubs, restaurants, and shops!

$230

■* round trip transportation and hotel

Nordmann and Lendvay provided
the offense for BG in the first
half with eight points each.
The Flashes, running and fastbreaking when given the opportunity, matched BG's first-half
offensive outburst as senior forward Ann Forbes scored 21
points in the initial stanza. BG's
lead was cut to 40-37 with three
minutes remaining when Forbes
made a steal and was fouled driving to the bucket.
However, freshman Michelle
Shade came off the pines to
expand the Falcon lead .connecting from IS feet and then maneuvering in the paint for a fivefooter off the glass.
Both squads encountered
rough beginnings in the second
half, as the nerce-paced tempo
became the source for many
turnovers for both offenses. BG
made 29 turnovers while Kent
had 20.
"We were terrible." said BG
coach Jaci Clark. "We got lucky
because Kent didn't get started
either for a while. We did a good
job staying in the game and making sure we had the last run of the
game."
Kent began to thaw first as
Forbes and freshman Amy
Sherry led the Flash attack. For-

bes, the game's leading scorer
with 35 points, drilled a threepointer with just over eight
minutes to play to cut BG's lead
73-72. That as close as Kent
would ever come.
"The tempo was all over the
place," said Clark. "When we got
our leads it was because of the
fast-breaks. When we lost the
lead it was because we didn't pass
the ball well. Sometimes we got
too fast for ourselves. We would
have been better off going into
our half-court offense on a more
consistent basis."
Kent, overmatched in the pivot
and beginning to tire, was outscored 32-11 over the last eight
minutes of action.
Sophomore Tallta Scott hauled
down a game-high IS rebounds to
complement her 18 points. Center
Tangy Williams contributed 13
points, forward Lorl Albers
scored 12, guard Susie Cassell
notched 11, and Shade and Nordmann added 10 points each. Collectively, the Falcons shot 54
percent from the field compared
to 38 percent for the Flashes.
"It was an important win for us
after a loss last Wednesday," said
Lendvay. "I like this type of running game. The loss made us
work harder."

$139

■» hotel only!
*

SIGN-UPS in UAO office, 3rd floor Union
and in Union Foyer Jan. 27-31 and Feb. 11-13.
$100 deposit required upon sign up!

^
Monday's Special

DON'T MISS THIS! Call 372-2343 for more information.
SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK SPRING BREAK SPRING

♦

ii
♦
*
♦

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE

*

Italian Chicken Breast
$4.50
Includes Pasta and a Vegetable
Located in the University Union
Quantum 90 Cards Accepted after
4:30 (or on-campus students
Ouantum 90 Cards accepted all day
for 95* plan holders

SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS

STUDENT RECREATION CENTER

over 500 units with SUPER locations

GOLF AWARENESS

9 and 12 Month Leases Available
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

Begins January 21, 1992

Stop in any time!
Tuesday and Thursday between 7-9 pm
at the Student Recreation Center

354-2260
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

imiiiiiiii

L

'tiimmiiiiiiiiii'

Come and learn more about Golf!
For more information contact Lauren Mangili at 372-2711
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Western edges icers twice
by icon tolly
sports writer
The hockey team can be a bit
unpredictable sometimes, not unlike Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.
More often than not, the Falcons will attack a game with finesse and speed, trying to capture wins with superior speed
and skill. Not mild- mannered by
any means, but not a team with a
reputation for roughness.
Something about the Western
Michigan Broncos, however,
seems to release some sort of
madness into the game, at least
when they play the Falcons. This
weekend's homc-and-homc series
with the Broncos was a prime example.
Mr. Hyde came out as BG
abandoned its finesse game at
times and traded bone-crunching
hits, some words, and a lot of
shoves with a rough and ready
Western squad. The Falcons lost
both games 3-2.
Friday night the Broncos invaded the Ice Arena and opened
up a two-goal lead on the home
team in a game that saw 13 penal

"It was a game where our first
period was poor, but we came on
strong and played a good defensive type game," BG coach Jerry
York said. "I thought our goaltender (Will Clarke) played very
well. I haven't been in one of
those games for a long time."
Friday's contest turned out to
no fluke, as another tight de)erry York, hockey coach be
fensive game was played Saturday at Western's Lawson Ice
ties in the first two periods alone. Arena.
The game was tied on a goal from
BG jumped to a twe goal lead
Jim Solly in the second stanza
and a power play tally from Jeff with goals from Martin Jiranek
and Peter Holmes, two of the
Wells in the third.
Despite Wells' goal, WMU most prolific scorers in the
coach Bill Wilkinson was pleased CCHA. Their line had been subdued Friday. According to WMU
with his team's penalty killing.
"One of our main concerns was captain Keith Jones "one of our
keeping BG's power play bottled biggest tasks was playing against
up. I thought we did a pretty good their (Jiranek and Holmes) line,
job of killing time in the neutral just keeping them off the scorezone," Wilkinson said. "When BG board was tough."
After WMU tied it up, 2,700
gets set up down low, they are
deadly. We knew that and worked fans prepared for another overtime. But Ryan D'Arcy scored for
on it."
Scott Garrow ended the game Western with less than two
in overtime for the Broncos, minutes remaining giving the
handing the Falcons a loss in Broncos a.i :>ther close victory.
"With a couple of breaks, we
their 10th one-goal decision of the
could have won," York said.
year.

"It was a gams where our
first period was poor, but
we came on strong and
played a good defensive type
game."

Classified Information
Mail-In Form

The BG News

DEADLINE:

__Two days prior to publication. 4p.m.
(The BG News Is not responsible tor postal service delays)

RATES:

_per ad are 75c per line. J? 25 minimum.
60< extra per ad for bold (ace.
Approximately 35-45 spaces per line.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 1" or 2" ads
P {8 line maximum) $6.SO per Insertion
2" (16 line ma-imum) $12.95 prt mserlton

The BC Ncwi/Jay MurdacK

Andy Suhy of Western Michigan battles BG's Martin Jiranek for
control of the puck during Friday's home hockey game. The Falcons chalked up two more one-point losses this weekend, a bad
habit BG has fallen Into lately. The next action for the Falcons Is
Friday night at home against Ohio State.

Work to cultivate the buckle-up habit.
It could save your lire.

■ required (or all non-university related businesses and Individuals.

NOTICE:

_Th» BG News will not be responsible tor error due to lUegitMrty or incomplete information Please come lo
214 West Hall immediately If mere Is an error In your ad. The BG News w#i not be responsible for typographical errors In classified ads tor more than two consecutive insertions

Trw jnrwi tun o* ttjrhc I raV*l lo Fffptoym a line lo U MX

The BG News reserves the right lo release the names ol individuals who place advertising In The BG News.
The decision on whether to release this information shall be made by the management ol The BG News. The
purpose ol this policy Is lo discourage the placement of advertising that may be cruel or unnecessarily embarrassing lo individuals or organizations. Cases of fraud can be prosecuted

HATS OFF TO
ALPHA PHI'S

CLASSIFIED MAIL ORDER FORM
NAME (Print).
ADDRESS _
SOCIAL SECURITY # or ACCOUNT #
(For billing purposes only)

PHONE#.

Chris Adamick
Kelly Bruntz
Karri Carlson

Please PRINT your ad clearly, EXACTLY how you wish it to appear:
(Circle words you wish to appear in bold type)

Classification in which you wish your ad to appear:
Campus & City Events*
Lost and Found
Rides
Services Offered
Personals

—

. Wanted
Help Wanted
. For Sale
. For Rent

Dates to appear

^ ,„.

(Qn Qf 0ff-Campus

Total number of days to appear

The BG News
214 West Hall BGSU
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
(Checks payable to The BC News)
Phone: 372-2601

Mail)

Shannon Mitchell
Carrie Null

Kathleen Casey

Donna Pfefferle

Kendra Cashen

Kim Quartel

Julie Dodd

Melissa Recher

Kim Ellis

Megan Riley

Amy Fox

Annie Schraegle

Debbie Goodwin

* Campus/City Event Ads: $1.00/ 1st day with a 35 word limit. Subsequent days regular rate.

Stacey Jerald

Melanie Hockin
Stacey Hocke

Dena Shaffer
Cherita Townsend
Libby Wheeler

1992 INITIATES
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Redskins bully Bills. 37-24
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) The nonames on Washington's defense
were too much Sunday for Buffalo's no-huddle offense.
The Redskins won their third
Super Bowl in 10 years, 37-24,
putting the game away with 24
straight points after a scoreless
first period in which they blew
two touchdown chances.
The Bills, one-point losers to
the New York Giants in the Super
Bowl a year ago, never were in
this one, although they made it
closer with two touchdowns late
in the fourth quarter.

i
This Washington win was as the second quarter after a scoremuch the work of obscure de- less first period. That surge saw
fenders like Kurt Gouveia, Brad the Redskins use the no-huddle
Edwards, Fred Stokes, Jason offense themselves in a modified
Buck, Alvoid Mays and Andre reprise of their record 35-point
Collins as any of the team's stars. second quarter in their Super
Sure, MVP Mark Rypien threw Bowl rout of Denver four years
for 292 yards and two touch- ago.
And sure, Rypien hit Clark with
downs as Washington ran the
NFC's streak in the NFL's mar- a 30-yard TD pass with 124 left in
quee game to eight straight.
the third quarter after Buffalo
Sure, the "Posse" receivers had cut a 24-0 lead to 24-10.
Art Monk, Gary Clark and Ricky
But just as important was the
Sanders led a 17-point explosion work of a blitzing defense that
in five minutes, 45 seconds of the shut down the NFL's most explo-

Classified
TheBGNews

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

CALL TODAY . .program boglna nart »Mk!
SIGN UP FOB "A NEW WEIGH"
PHONE: 372-1302 or
172-8303
Choosa Tues. 7^ 30pm or Wed 330-5pm
Trying to achlava a haalthiar, trim body?
Enjhtweek sessions and one week before
Spring break. Weight managmenl program
conducted by DGSU nurse & health educator.

•"APICS-"
Membership Information tablet
wiH be setup in the BA Nop
8:30 - 3:30 Jan. 27rji. 28th, a 29th
ALSO!
Our first meeting this semester will be
Thursday at730inBA 110
•••DOmMISSOOT1"
American Marketing Association
' Membership Dnve"
Jan. 21-Feb. 7 ■ ■ 8:30-2:30 pm
■Business BuildingCANDIDATE INFO NIGHT
on SENATOR BOB KERRY
Tonight! 9pm, 118 BA
Learn more about the man
who may be the next president.
Exploring the Spirit WVIhlnl
EXPRESSIONS OF SPIRITUALITY
Every Monday at 9 p.m. in Founders East Din.
ing Hall everyone is invited to come and experience how art can be used to explore the spin!
within each person. Such things as alien! meditation, drumming, dance, poetry, painting, mu
sw:.will beusodtolaginale jhisexpcmnce
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRAUA
Information on semester, year, graduate,
summer and internship programs in Perth.
Townsville. Sydney, and MeaJourne. Programs
start at *3520 Call -800-878 3696
SUPPORT GROUP
If you've released your baby tor adoption, or
are considering doing so and need some support, join us on Mon. nights at 7PM Can
3S4HOPf£.

PERSONALS

CALL TODAY.. .program begins next week!
SIGN UP FOR "A NEW WEIGH"
PHONE: 3724302 or 372*303
Choose Tues 7 8 30pm or Wed 3 30 5pm
Trying lo achieve a heallhler, trim body?
Eight week sessions end one week before
Spring break. Weigh! managmenl program
conducted by BGSU nurse & heejth educaaar.
—La!Ino Student Union—
The hrst meeting of the Latino Student Union
sal be MONDAY, JAN. 27 AT 9:00 pm IN 200
MOSELEY We welcome ell new students to
jornusHII

YOU'VE ONLY GOT ONE WEEK TO LIVE!
DO SPRING BREAK IN JAMAICA OR CAN
CUN. FROM $4291 INCLUDES HOTEL. AIR,
TRANSFERS, PARTIESI SUN SPLASH
TOURS 1-800-42O-7710.
ZOOM
Mark. Thanks for awonderful year.
I'm looking forward to al the years ahead
I Love You, Forever and Always, Missy
ZOOM
406 Ed Friend* of the Deaf 406 Ed
The New Year is here.
So start it out nght
Check out all we have to offer.
At our meeting 9:00 PM Monday night.
A Bahamas Party Cruise 6 Days $279' Par:
ama City 189. Padre $199, Cancun *4S8. Ja
maica $399 from Ohio' Greg 354-8189. Scon
372-3247, Sarah 354 6994, Todd 372-6528. or
1 800 1.38 6786
Alpha Phi VI P.'s Alpha Phi
We love our V IP's 11
Hang in Ihere - you guys are rho be st'
Love, your Alpha Phi Sutlers
Alpha Phi Alpha Pin Alpha Phi
Alpha Sigma Phi Hoops
Get psyched for a great season Play hard and
the wins will come No one is going to touch us
since we're independents.
Gunny. MT. and Oil*
AXO ' AXO' AXO • AXO' AXO • AXO ■ AXO
In house AXO's meet m my room after chapter
Slewie has something for youl
Love. Wen
COME JON AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
AND HELP THOSE WHO NEED OUR SUPPORT
FIRST MEETING MONDAY JAN. 27
IN THE FALCONS NEST AT UNIVERSITY
UNION
AT 430
ISNT TIME YOU CARED?
CS and MIS majors donl tergal ttw Employer Fair on Thursday, January 30, 1992
In the Grand Ballroom from 6 30 PM until
6.30 PM. II you have questions, csll I he CoopOfUcsal 372-2451.
EARN $$$ GOT TALKING ON THE PHONE!
Be compensated for that rare talent you were
bom with! Apply lor SPRING TELE FUND Au
plications Monday-Friday. 8 am - 5 pm at Mteo
Alumni Center. Also posted at Student Employment. The next phone call you make can
pul$$$ in your pocket

Rush Pikes Rush Pikes Rush Pikes
Rush Pik.s Rush Pikss Rush Pikes
SO YEARS AT BGSU

Rush Pik.s Rush Pik.s Rush Pikes

SO YEARS AT BGSU
The original BG Fraternity

Working .around
the clock tonight?
Discover Kinko'i

Rush Pikes Ruah Pik.s Ruah Plkae
FAST
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities, student
dubs. Earn up to $t 000 si cms
week Plus receive a $1000
bonus yourself And a FREE
WATCH just lor calling I 800932 0S28EX1 85
SPRING BREAK "92-with COLLEGE TOURS
CANCUN $429
Air. Hotel. Parties. Nightly Eniertammentl
Interested in Traveling for FREE?
Become a College Tours Representative
For more information & reservations call:
I OHIO I (800)395 4896

For most of us, there just aren't
enough hours in a 9 to 5 day. We know
that there are times when you'll find
yourself working around the clock to
get an important project completed on
time. And that's why we're open 24
hours a day... every day. So no matter
when you need a helping hand
and a friendly face,
you'll find them at
Kinko's.

SPRING BREAK
DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA
6 DAYS ONLY $69 00
CALL 1-800-344-8914
STRESS
Learn to manage your strsss with a Iree private
computerized stress assessment
• • • Student WELLness Center * * *
2 8302 2 8303
Sunday thru Thursday al Brathau*
Happy Hours sll night Chsck II out.
Open: M-Th 6pm, Frl -Sal 3, Sun. 7:30
USG Cabinet position open
Multicultural Affairs Coordinator
"help plan mulbcuttural events with other
organizations
'be a voice for under represented students
Applications avaiable in
405 Student Services
Deadline January24th M 5:00 pm

Kappe PM, a national organizaoon lor Christian University women is holding open meetings tor ail interested on Jan. 28 & Feb. 2 al
7pm at Unvi. Lutheran Chapel For more into .
cal Heather at 372-1948.

Women lor Women general meeting
Today at 5:00 pm
Third Floor Union Canal Room
Everyone Welcomel

MONEY FOB COLLEGE
Scholarships and grants
I -OOO-USA-1221 Ell 209]

That more than made up for
Buffalo's one quick offensive
spurt a run of 10 points that followed the Gouveia Riggs touchdown.
And even then the defense contributed, stopping the Bills at the
3-yard-llne and forcing them to
settle for Scott Norwood's
21-yard field goal that made it
24-3.
Then Thomas capped an
55-yard TD drive with a 1-yard
run. The score was set up by a
29-yard pass interference call.

The BG News

Rush Pikes Rush Pikes Rush Plkae
Ruah Plkae Rush Pikes Rush Pikes

RUSH

M

1-yard TD run for a 24-0 lead.
The next came when Mays
sacked Kelly, forcing a fumble
that was recovered by Stokes.
That set up Chip Lohmiller's
25-yard field goal that made It
34-10 six seconds into the fourth
quarter. And the third was Edwards' second interception,
tipped to him by Martin Mayhcw
and returned 35 yards. That set
up Lohmiller's 39-yard field goal
for 37-10.

The original BG Fraternity

WASHINGTON CENTER INTERNSHIP
Welcomes all Majors
Attend Information Session
tues. Jan 28- 1 30
Union F acuity Lounge (2nd Floor)
GET THE EXPERIENCE NOW

RUSH

*
siv; offense until the Redskins
ha:' I hat lead.
It sacked Jim Kelly five times,
got four interceptions two by
Edwards, one of five Plan B free
agents who start on defensive coordinator Richie Petitbon's unit.
It also forced a fumble in helping
coach Joe Gibbs to his third
Super Bowl win, tied with San
Francisco's Bill Walsh and one
behind Pittsburgh's Chuck Noll
on the all-time list.
It held Thurman Thomas, the
league's MVP this year, to just 10
yards in eight carries through the
first three quarters, limiting the
league's leading running game to
just IS yards over that period and
without a rushing first down until
midway through the third.
And it set up 13 second-half
points that helped put away the
game.
One defensive key came on the
first play of the second half when
Gouveia returned an Interception
forced by Collins' blitz to the 1.
That set up Gerald Riggs' second

Continued on pag* »h.

[Half Price Late Night
| Macintosh Rental

j

I
|
|
|

I
1
|

Bring ihiscouponiraolhc Kinko's lislcdand pay half price on insuxc.sclf-screiccMacinUKh'axTipuler rental lime andprinlouls
rjelween 10:00 pm awl 6:00 m Ore coup^
valid wiUlouVicfleR.Cou^n good Uhrough June 15,1992.

Open 24 hours
354-3977
I

115 Railroad Smxi
(Behind Mylcs Pizza)

kinkes

the copy center

i
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Continued from page flva.
PHI 31GS BUSH
IT HA3 BEGUN'

Female grad student seeks roommate. Very
nice 2 bdrm. apt. $166 / mo. (uiil ind). Avail
immed 353 9596

FORSALE

WANTED
1 MALE RMTE 353-3602.

Apple II e Enhanced Computer with Dual Disk
Drives. Monitor, 80 column card. Senal Card.
and Software to Run
JoSOVobo Call
372-1975 and leave a message

Tuesday night at the Common*
"HOeOT BOXING"

Warned, Nonsmoking roommate(s) for Fall
1902 $176/mo. tor own room; $l40/mo
share room More Into, cal Kant or TrickVleave measage 364-6426.

Thursday night at Prout Hall.
•RUN FOR THE BORDER''
Al events an held from 7 309 30
Batnaral
Koep reading tor further information.
Don't de wondering

HELPWANTED

PHISKS-PHISKS-PHISIG

MO,000/YRI READ BOOKS
and TV Scripts. Fdl out simple
-like/don't like" form EASYI
Fun, relaxing at home, beach.
vacations Guaranteed paycheck.
FREE 24 Hour Recording.
801 379-2925 CopynghtaOHt 7KEB

RAPE SURVIVORS SUPPORT GROUP
CALL TARA AT THE LINK 354-6630
Ruth Plkaa fluah Pikes flush Plkea
Ru»h Plkee Rush Plkea Rueh Plkea
SOYEARSATBGSU
The original BG Fraternity
Ruth Plkee Rueh Plkee Rueh Plkea
SIGMA CHI
The Brothers of Sigma Chi would like to congratulate Brent Rhof* on his recent lavaliermg
to Barb Brune

WANTED
i female roommate needed. liSCvmo. Contact Lesl>e. Andrea or Chrntine 352-6458
1 Non sm lem. to sublease roomy apt at University Courts Jan Rent free. Heat free, own
tc-om Cal .onya354 '0?A
Eipenenced guitarist wanted for alternative
band. Dong originals and covers Call Ron
after 3 00 4?3 9656
International student from Turkey would like to
come and spend a summer with a host family
lor the purpose ol improving language skills.
I o"- o'o mfo call 1 -867-1 754 a'ler 5pm.
Male roommate needed immediately lor "92
■■; ■.,■■■ .■■-.■"- C,i A-d,-352 4303
Nonsmoking roommate needed, preferably
through August Nice, clean, quwt apt own
room Cal' 354 5196
VOLUNTEERS WANTED.
HELP VICTIMS OF VIOLENT CRIME
THE LINK'S VICTIM'S ADVOCACY PROGRAM
CALL TARA 354-6630

Attention Business Students A Entrepreneurs
Earn M.0OO-U.00O this summer whrfe buildmg
your resume and gaining valuable experience
TASP International la heing highly motivated
college students to Ml Management positions
with their company. Positions are open in
Toledo or the Cleveland area. For more information call Gregg Menans at
1 600 543 3/9?.
ATTENTION ALL MAJORS
EBSCO Telephone Service
is now hinngl We want enthusiastic and selfmotivatod individuals who want to be paid lor
their good work Excellent communication
skills preferred We have an on going »anl g
program to assist you m your success with our
growing company. Evening and weekend hrs ,
minimum 15 hrs weekly, ftourly wages plus
commission Secure a summer 92' position
nowMON Man neit to DAVOS DELI Moo
Fn after 4 PM for applications.
Eam$1050.1ir.
Part-ome/flexibfe hours m sales.
(BOWLING GREEN AREA) Call:
201 4C» 5558
Earn S3 per envelope mailing our sales circulars! Materials Supplied! Start Immediately!
Send Long SA.S. Envlp; CMP Distributing
P.O. Box 106B. Forked River, NJ 08731.

Baseball. Football. Basketball
Rookie cards for sale.
3720749 ask for Ron
CHEAP! FB1US SEIZED
(• MERCEDES
$200
88 VW
.ISO
87 MERCEDES
$100
88 MUSTANG
ISO
Choose from thousands starting $25.
FREE 24 Hour Recording Reveals
Details 801 3792929 Copyright eOH I 7KJC
For Sale - Downhill Ski Equipment. Best offer
cal372-1457 'or more into.
IBM Combamne Zenith 148 PC. 640K. RAM.
monochrome monitor, star SG-10 Pnter.
Mcrosoft Word Software Package. 20 • floppies $750 or best offer 353 3859
Pioneer Recover A four speakers.
S100. Good tor dorm A apartment.
3 beer signs: all for $75
Call 353-5501. ask lor Scott
Ueed Nikon Camera w/ 50 and 135 mm lenses, 2x lens converter, filters, and Flash in hard
caso WOO Call Slopnano 352 5310

FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. LARGE. SPA.
TKX/S, EXCELLENT CONDITION. YOUR
MOVE IN NOW 151-7987 ANY TIME
PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGEIII
1 bedroom, lull bath, carpeted, air cond., w
new wallpaper A mirrors. Available now for
sublease until May. $385. Call Wendy at
35? 7030
2 or 3 bedroom units across from campus.
9month or 1 year lease, starting at $285.00
352-5111.M-F from 10-5.

Journalists or Graphic Artists with Maclntosch
exp needed - pl. lime, possible internship Cal
Hila419241-1122.
Van driver - part-time position to provide transportation to and from social service agency.
Must be between the ages ol 21 and 65 and
have a valid driver's license and excellent driving record. Submit resume K> PO Box 736
Bowling Green. OH EOE

Aprs for rent.
2elfic:1 -2bdrm»1-3bdrm
Ceil 354 4494

H« S«xU k« r*«,la«.i Her^.a.-j-t+oH
wj wKsir Ivfe— +Vv$,t i»%«Mi««j f coiw me A w*s tiw*
QltVfihJ*)." T-.V! one {U.e store H t» re«li«t tk.l."
«*evtWer <*••»•».' +
tilt <—-1 +• •«♦■

Male roommate needed lor furnished house s private bedroom. $200/mo utilities inc. 439
Hillcresi Dr, 352 8606 Ken.

We specialize in 1 bedroom A efficiency
apartments For information carl Mecca Man
agement 353-5800.

Pregnant?
We can help. FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Info and support - BG Pregnancy Center
Call 354 HOPE
Second Semester Subleases
Mala or Female.
Near campus. Call 352-7365
Will do typing.
$1.25 per page
Call Vicki 352 3356
MARTEN RENTALS
We have apartments lor traditional students,
grads, and couples. Please call for more information on locations and rates for Spnng,
Summer, and Fal.
352 -3445 9-9
Charming Perrysburg-20 min. drive. Furnished, i BR. i Bath. Only $365/mo - 6 mo.
lease. Quiet, safe. cozy. Free heat/laundry
Lovely L R Huge D R No pets 874 8830
GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800-THIRD STREET
Now renting for 1992 -1993.1 br. ft 2 br units.
Fully furnished Gas, heat, & AC 9 or 12 month
laasas. Reasonable rates. Ideal location
Owners pay utilities. Contact early D avoid
disappointment
PHONE 352-4968.
Great efficiency for subleasing, now til August
ldsi fp"in Paul 353 3304 leave mess.
Houses A Apartments Close to campus.
For summer 1M2 and 1992 93 school year
1-267-3341

ANNUAL fill HKAIU1N!

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE.NOW!

0

AMERICANO-VOYAGER
OESERT INN-THE REEF
•RAMADA INN

1.2. A 3 bedroom turn. apts.
9 month, summer A year leases.
352-7454.

X tfkCei klM <Mk*)t

Houses A apartments lor 1992 93 school year
12 month leases only, starting In May. Sieve
r,-i."-35? 8917

Subleasing a large two bedroom apt.
Close to Campus
Call 352 0234

SERVICES OFFERED

Carry Rentals
Apartments tor 2,3 or 4 students.
Houses for 5.6 or 9 students
9. tOor 12 mo leases available.
Call 352-7385

by Jim

Jim's Journal

1 roommate needed immediately thru May 9
ror sublease of soaoous apt. (own room), close
to campus, park and rettaurantsl University
Viiiagei Summer sublease available May
10-AugiO 2 3 roommates Rant nag. Call Ann
or Julianne al 353-2004.

w

•5er7ieaMt-

SHERATON HOTEL b CONDOS ■
GULF VIEW CONDOS • HOLIDAY INN
• LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS.

*/ir

•5or7NOfrrl-

dldnH kwow.

SKI STEAMBOAT CQIQRAPPI
• OVERLOOK HOTEL
SHADOW RUN CONDO
•7. 5 or 7 nights -

TOURWAY INN
•THE REEF•„
-TnighK-

IAUDERDALE 8EACH HOTEL
-TntgMi

f/36?
t

itk*.*) »sr« '««

$kt }ot.

iMio* •

1

Tciavi »W»k ce*t««
««jcr »n* spouses!
Ml +H« *«•• CO«,t

V-ltU •* Soft

Jke s*ij ;♦ *«»i
•«. so.lt •>• *•»•
c^MwtpossitMp.

$kt k*rtil it- OI\ a,

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESORT CONDOS•

oV»o,,r ••»•) r*rfttrrsor trit* t»

-Sorlnigtin-

-

PORT ROYAL OCEANi
ESORT CONDOS
- 5 or 7 Atari* -

DON'T DELAY
t IPMVO •«« a imoimt non AND «H»VA now

-800-321-5911
H MOue

t»■ stutvAnoNi (Mil mn-

Time Is
Running
Out!
Last week
for senior
portraits!
Call
1-800-969-1337
or
1-800-969-1338
to schedule
your session now!

It's your last chance.
Walk-ins accepted.
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Weather

Bowling Green, Ohio

Volume 74, Issue 82

OSU students protest article
The Lantern prints controversial letter stating Holocaust was a hoax
by Jtrl Wrttirt

The Associated Press

Cloudy, chance of snow:
Variable cloudiness with a
chance of flurries Monday,
high 35 to 40. Southwest
winds will be 10 to 20 mph.
The chance of precipitation
is SO percent. Monday night,
becoming partly cloudy with
a low near 20. On Tuesday,
mostly sunny, high in the
mid 30s.

COLUMBUS - The editor of
Ohio State University's student
newspaper on Friday defended a
decision to publish an item that
called the Holocaust a hoax.
An estimated 300 students on
Friday protested publication of
the item, demanding a full-page
retraction of the article in Monday's edition and the resignation
of Editor Samantha Haney, facul-

ty adviser Mary Webster and and the number of reported JewIn a box accompanying the
others.
ish deaths "is an irresponsible item, the newspaper's 13-memThe Simon Wiesenthal Center exaggeration."
ber editorial staff defended its
in Los Angeles on Friday reThe daily newspaper's decision, saying it is "important
sponded to the publication, call- 13-member editorial staff de- to bring this material to the foreing the advertisement an affront cided Thursday to run the infor- front of public discussion."
to Holocaust victims and denial mation opposite its editorial page
Ms. Haney, 22, said the ideas
of their suffering.
in Friday's edition.
expressed in the article are "abThe Lantern published a fullMs. Haney said she does not solutely not" endorsed by the
page article by Bradley R. Smith regret printing the item.
newspaper.
of Visalia, Calif., the leader of the
"We are hoping that people
She said it originally had been
Committee for Open Debate on looked at it, and their awareness submitted as an ad and was acthe Holocaust. It declared the of this type of hate is heightened. companied by a check for $1,134.
German government did not put This is a very subtle, calculated
See lantern, page three.
Jews to death in gas chambers piece of work," she said.

GSS vote
ups funds
for thesis
research

The Trophy is Ours

Outside campus
Rabies are up:
CLEVELAND The Ohio
Department of Health reported 20 cases of animal
rabies last year the highest
number of such cases since
1985 when 30 cases were reported.
Despite the increased
number of animal cases,
only five people were bitten
by rabid animals in 1991, according to health department records. All five were
bitten by rabid bats.
Health authorities say no
one was Infected with rabies
last year because of ImovaxIM, a potent rabies vaccine
made from human cell cultures.
The last human rabies
case reported in Ohio was in
1970, when a 6-year-old
Mercer County boy survived the virus after being
bitten by a rabid bat.

by Jk*a Taclifarro
The BC News

A telling mistake?
URBANA.IH. If you plan
to visit the University of Illinois anytime soon, you
might not want to use the
student/staff directory map
to find your way around.
According to a story in the
Daily Mini, the directory is
filled with typographical errors.
An example: the location
of Swanlund Administration
Building is misplaced on the
map and leads students not
to the administrative offices
but the University swine
barns.

Compiled from staff and
vrire reports.

Tht BG Ncwi/Jay Murdock

Falcon football center Brian Sherman holds the California Raisin Bowl trophy for the fans to see at
the men's basketball game Saturday. Cal Bowl representatives were on hand to present the MVP and
game trophies to the team.

Graduate Student Senate voted
unanimously Friday to contribute
$1500 to Personalized Research
Consultation Service.
PERCS is a program at the Jerome Library that helps graduate
students do their thesis research.
The reference librarian helps the
student choose a topic and then
compiles information and references to narrow down the search
amount to a certain scope.
"In the past, GSS has supported
PERCS to a tune of $1300," GSS
President Dave Harper said.
This year, GSS voted to give
money from their Professional
Development Fund since its purpose is to "support programs
graduate students are involved
in," according to Harper.
Harper said that by contributing this money, it defrays the
student's cost for the search by
up to $25, depending on the topic
and data base.
The General Assembly also
voted 23-0 to give $4000 to the
thesis and dissertation research
fund as they did last year.
In other business, upcoming
elections were discussed. Any
graduate student is eligible to run
for the senate. Elections will take
place March 6. As of now, candidates include Tom Fluellen and
Tim Bills for president, Dave
Vaillancourt for vice president,
Victoria Guthrie for secretary
and Jack Zibluk for representative-at-large.
Other upcoming events GSS is
sponsoring include the International Film Series and a Feb. 23
dinner program at the Beijing
Restaurant to introduce graduate
students to Chinese culture.
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OSU students protest article
The Lantern prints controversial letter stating Holocaust was a hoax
The Associated Press

Cloudy, chance of snow:
Variable cloudiness with a
chance of flurries Monday,
high 35 to 40. Southwest
winds will be 10 to 20 mph.
The chance of precipitation
is SO percent. Monday night,
becoming partly cloudy with
a low near 20. On Tuesday,
mostly sunny, high in the
mid 30s.

COLUMBUS - The editor of
Ohio State University's student
newspaper on Friday defended a
decision to publish an item that
called the Holocaust a hoax.
An estimated 300 students on
Friday protested publication of
the Item, demanding a full-page
retraction of the article In Monday's edition and the resignation
of Editor Samantha Haney, facul-

ty adviser Mary Webster and and the number of reported Jewothers.
ish deaths "is an irresponsible
The Simon Wiesenthal Center exaggeration."
in Los Angeles on Friday reThe dally newspaper's
sponded to the publication, call- 13-member editorial staff deing the advertisement an affront cided Thursday to run the inforto Holocaust victims and denial mation opposite its editorial page
of their suffering.
in Friday's edition.
The Lantern published a fullMs. Haney said she does not
page article by Bradley R. Smith regret printing the item.
of Visalla, Calif., the leader of the
"We are hoping that people
Committee for Open Debate on looked at it, and their awareness
the Holocaust. It declared the of this type of hate is heightened.
German government did not put This Is a very subtle, calculated
Jews to death in gas chambers piece of work," she said.

See Lantern, page three.

GSS vote
ups funds
for thesis
research

The Trophy is Ours

Outside campus
Rabies are up:
CLEVELAND The Ohio
Department of Health reported 20 cases of animal
rabies last year the highest
number of such cases since
1985 when 30 cases were reported.
Despite the increased
number of animal cases,
only five people were bitten
by rabid animals in 1991, according to health department records. All five were
bitten by rabid bats.
Health authorities say no
one was Infected with rabies
last year because of ImovaxIM, a potent rabies vaccine
made from human cell cultures.
The last human rabies
case reported in Ohio was in
1970, when a 6-year-old
Mercer County boy survived the virus after being
bitten by a rabid bat.

■yJutartgblipp*
The BC News

A telling mistake?
URBANA.I11. If you plan
to visit the University of Illinois anytime soon, you
might not want to use the
student/staff directory map
to find your way around.
According to a story in the
Daily lllini, the directory Is
filled with typographical errors.
An example: the location
of Swanlund Administration
Building Is misplaced on the
map and leads students not
to the administrative offices
but the University swine
barns.

Compiled from staffand
wire reports.

In a box accompanying the
item, the newspaper's 13-member editorial staff defended its
decision, saying it is "important
to bring this material to the forefront of public discussion."
Ms. Haney, 22, said the ideas
expressed In the article are "absolutely not" endorsed by the
newspaper.
She said it originally had been
submitted as an ad and was accompanied by a check for $1,134.

The BG Nora/Jay Murdock
Falcon football center Brian Sherman holds the California Raisin Bowl trophy for the fans to see at
the men's basketball game Saturday. Cal Bowl representatives were on hand to present the MVP and
game trophies to the team.

Graduate Student Senate voted
unanimously Friday to contribute
$1500 to Personalized Research
Consultation Service.
PERCS is a program at the Jerome Library that helps graduate
students do their thesis research.
The reference librarian helps the
student choose a topic and then
compiles information and references to narrow down the search
amount to a certain scope.
"In the past, GSS has supported
PERCS to a tune of $1300," GSS
President Dave Harper said.
This year, GSS voted to give
money from their Professional
Development Fund since its purpose Is to "support programs
graduate students are involved
in," according to Harper.
Harper said that by contributing this money, it defrays the
student's cost for the search by
up to $25, depending on the topic
and data base.
The General Assembly also
voted 23-0 to give $4000 to the
thesis and dissertation research
fund as they did last year.
In other business, upcoming
elections were discussed. Any
graduate student is eligible to run
for the senate. Elections will take
place March 6. As of now, candidates include Tom Fluellen and
Tim Bills for president, Dave
Vaillancourt for vice president,
Victoria Guthrie for secretary
and Jack Zibluk for representative-at-large.
Other upcoming events GSS is
sponsoring include the International Film Series and a Feb. 23
dinner program at the Beijing
Restaurant to introduce graduate
students to Chinese culture.
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BG coffee shop
offers monthly
cultural events
by Doug Bikw
The BC News

One night every month a variety of University music groups
transform a coffee shop in downtown Bowling Green into a cultural center.
The "Coffeehouse Concerts"
are collaborations between
Grounds for Thought, 174 S.
Main, and the College of Musical
Arts. The Graduate String Quartet, the Early Music Ensemble
and the Chamber Jazz Trio have
already performed at the event.
All events are free and open to
the public.
"It's an all-student series," said
Martin Porter, director of the
concert office of the College of
Musical Arts. "All performers
and composers are students."
Porter said the concerts are an

opportunity for students to play
in an off-campus environment.
"It's a real good opportunity to
get performance experience at
some place other than the music
building," he added. "It's an attempt by Grounds for Thought to
provide a little different atmosphere."
Grounds for Thought owner
Kelly Wicks said he hopes the
concerts will contribute to the
downtown cultural scene as well
as establish the store as an offcampus cultural center. According to Wicks, the concert series
has been a definite success.
"It has been wonderful," he
said. "When the Chamber Jazz
Trio played last Saturday, 115
people showed up."
Due to its great success, the
Chamber Jazz Trio is scheduled
to perform again Feb. 15.

Count Blotter
On Jan. 22 the grand jury of the
Wood County Court of Common
Pleas Issued indictments on the
following:
♦ Henry Clark, Toledo, for
aggravated trafficking of 0.2
grams of cocaine, a third-degree
felony. The grand jury issued a
warrant for Clark's arrest.
♦ James Mantel, Rudolph, for
two counts of gross sexual imposition, a fourth-degree felony.
Mantel is charged with having
sexual contact with a 12-year-old
girl. A summons was issued.
♦ Ki lee Longarm, Sphinx,
Texas, for gross sexual imposition, a fourth-degree felony. The
grand jury charges Longarm
purposely compelled a woman to
have sexual contact with him by
threat or force. A warrant was Issued.
♦ David Pfouts, 11765 Long St.,
for gross sexual imposition, a
third-degree felony; and sexual
imposition, a third-degree misdemeanor. The grand jury charges Pfouts had sexual contact
with a" 10-year-old girl in June,
1991, and a 14-year-old girl in
Feb., 1986. A warrant was issued.
♦ Jason M. Burgess, Perrysburg, for carrying a concealed
weapon, a fourth-degree felony;
and negligent assault, a third-

degree misdemeanor. The grand
jury charges Burgess shot his
brother during a fight in a Rossford parking lot. A summons was
issued.
♦ Larry M. Burkett, Jr.,
Northwood, for receiving stolen
property, a fourth-degree felony.
The grand jury charged Burkett
was in possession, or attempted
to dispose of, 48 cases of assorted
General Mills food products valued at more than $300. A summons was issued.
♦ Kachelle Bankey, address
unknown, for theft, a fourthdegree felony. The grand jury
charged Bankey with illegally using GTE telephone services valued at between $300 and $5,000. A
warrant was issued.
♦ Indicted on identical charges
for theft of telephone services
was Joseph Bolden, address unknown. The grand jury also
charged Bolden with the fourthdegree theft of a VCR, 10 videotapes and a scanner from a Wood
County home. A warrant was issued.
♦ Mark Wainright, Perrysburg,
for two counts of telephone harrassment, a fourth-degree felony.
The grand jury charged Wainright called his ex-wife 13 times
between 9:50 a.m. and 12:45 p.m.

on Nov. 16 and used "offensively
coarse language." Wainright was
under court order not to call his
ex-wife more than two times in
one week. A summons was issued.
♦ Dennis Prentice, Orlando,
Fla., for unauthorized use of a
motor vehicle, a fourth-degree
felony. The grand jury charged
Prentice operated a tractor
trailer owned by Craig Transportation, Toledo, without the company's consent. A summons was
issued.
♦ Joe Smidl, also known as
Yousef M. Smldi, Logan, W. Va.,
for receiving stolen property and
tampering with identification
numbers to conceal the identity
of a vehicle, both third-degree
felonies. The indictment stated
the vehicle involved was a fourwheel-drive pickup owned by a
Kentucky Insurance Co.
♦ Robert F. Alvarez, Elmore,
Ohio, for breaking and entering,
and possessing criminal tools,
both fourth-degree felonies. The
jury charged Alvarez attempted
to break Into Indian Hills Elementary School, Rossford, with a
hammer, chisel, pipe wrench, pry
bar and a flashlight. A summons
was issued.

=Letters

•SPRING U^PDRTE ON«
COLLEGE LIVING
A SPECIAL SUPPLEMENT TO

THE BG NEWS
■MURiJini

Whatever is new and trendy, you'll
Find it in this edition.

FASHIONS
HAIRSTYLES
MUSIC

Coming on February 5
Deadline: January 28, 4 pm

DINING
ENTERTAINMENT
THINGS TO DO

to __
the Editor

Dr. Kaplan
re-states
his position
The BG Newt:
I want to clarify my position on
condoms, health education and
safer sex. We are facing an epidemic of sexually transmitted
disease. Sexual intercourse carries with It some unavoidable
risk. Use of condoms reduces, but
does not eliminate, the risk. Unprotected intercourse, i.e. without condoms, carries a vastly
greater risk, which should be
completely unacceptable to
anyone who cares at all about
themself or their partner. Abstinence is the only completely effective strategy for anyone not
committed to a lifelong monogamous relationship.
In "The Insider Magazine" on
Jan. 24,1992,1 was quoted as saying, "...maybe we should say 'use
a condom and you'll get laid
more.' " I believe my next sentence, not quoted, was, "It seems
like everything else gets sold that
way." My statement was intended to be ironic. I believe we need
to find better ways to promote
responsible behavior, but I certainly do not want to encourage
promiscuity - that would be adding to the problem.
Josh Kaplan
Director of Health Services

Monday, January 27, 1992
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Lantern
Continued from page one.

The check was sent back to
Smith.
The newspaper published on
the adjoining editorial page a
commentary by university President E. Gordon Gee supporting
the committee's vote not to publish. A university spokesperson
said Gee did not know the item
would be published when he
submitted the commentary.
Gee was said to be out of the office Friday and unavailable for
comment.
Spokesperson Malcolm Baroway said Gee felt publishing the
item "was irresponsible and
hurtful to the Jewish community."

Many unknowns
dominate race
for presidency

He said Gee would discuss the
matter Saturday at the weekly
meeting of the University Senate.

fused to leave the newsroom.
Davis said he held the man there
until police arrived.
The man, identified as OSU
Police said the five-hour student Daniel Newman, 24, will
protest in the newspaper's lobby be charged with disorderly conwas peaceful. But two disturban- duct, said Richard Harp, the unices were reported before the versity's deputy chief of police.
demonstration began.
"My actions were meant to reLuclnda Lloyd, 21, a Lantern mind everyone that journalists
photographer, told police a man must take responsibility for their
assaulted her in the newsroom.
actions," said Newman, who is
Ms. Lloyd said he grabbed her Jewish.
face but released her when a reporter intervened. She said she
Julie Skolnik, a senior from n—nwti—<
did not think the man was one of Upper Montclair, N.J., and organ- The Associated Press
the protesters.
izer of the protest, said pubRick Davis, the newspaper's li- lication of the item is "a direct atbrarian, said another man re- tack on Jewish students."
CONCORD, N.H. - When two
minor presidential candidates
blustered their way onto the
Hi ANNUAL f'HEBRATION!
stage at a political forum last
month, some called it a victory
for the people, a chance to hear
more diverse ideas.
Others complained that the
outsiders robbed sparse time
from the major candidates and
steered the discussion into nebulous rhetoric on unrelated topics.
Either way, the incident raised
AMERICANO • VOYAGER
questions about how much
democracy
Is available for many
DESERT INN-THE REEF
of the little-known candidates
•RAMADA INN*
who want to be president.
- 5 or 7 nights There are plenty of them this
year - a record 36 Democrats, 26
Republicans and one Libertarian
will be on the ballot for New
Hampshire's leadoff presidential
SHERATON HOTEL & CONDOS •
primaries Feb. 18.
It's impossible to include all
GULF VIEW CONDOS • HOLIDAY INN
contenders in debates and other
LANDFALL TOWER CONDOS
forums and hope the voters can
- 5 or 7 nights make any sense of the events. But
party leaders and the candidates
are still wrestling over who gets

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!

m

tot

w

HSA USA USA USA USA USA USA HSA USA

SKI STEAMBOAT COLORADOl
• OVERLOOK HOTEL
• SHADOW RUN CONDO
- 2, 5 or 7 nights -

*/ZZA I

TOURWAY INN •
•THE REEF*,.,.
- 7 nights -

LAUDERDALE BEACH HOTEL
- 7 nights -

%3bA \

HILTON HEAD ISLAND
RESORT CONDOS
- 5 or 7 nights -

,

PORT ROYAL OCEANI
RESORT CONDOS
- 5 or 7 nights -

.

excluded and why.
The New Hampshire Democratic Party is drawing the line at
those who have held statewide office.
New York City activist and
Democratic candidate Lenora Fulanl complains that the standard
is too strict, noting that it would
have barred Jesse Jackson in
1988.
"If you leave it up to professional Democrats and Republicans, they won't include ordinary
people," said Fulanl, who finagled herself onto the stage at a
Dec. 19 health care forum for the
candidates.
Fulani, a 41-year-old psychologist who ran in 1988 as well, was
allowed to join the major Democrats after about SO of her supporters - bused in from New
York, New Jersey and Boston chanted her name until she was
given a seat.
Arguably more to the point was
Larry Agran, the former mayor
of Irvine, Calif. After earning a
seat by shouting from the audience, Agran took a dig at the
rules, pointing out he had served
on a state health care board •

HONORS
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
The HSA general meeting will be
held Wednesday, January 29th at
9:00 p.m. in the Honors Center
(below Kreischer Quad).
All HSA members are invited and
encouraged to attend.
Anyone who is interested in HSA is
encouraged to attend as well. Come
find out what HSA is all about and
how you can become involved.
Membership dues for new members
is $6 for this semester.

DONT DELAY
CENTRAL SPRING BREAK 'Si INFORM A TION AND RESERVA TIONS

1-800-321-5911

! DON'T MISS OUT!

7AM 7PM M th 7AM-SPM Fn. 9AM VM lat MouMix Standard Tmm
Reiecva*iom may b« mack by cr«dtt card
24 HOUR FAX RESERVATIONS (501) 225-1M4
*Dapar«fcng on boat daUi and langth el Ha.

USA HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA HSA
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Campus briefs
Science jobs, jobs, jobs:

Though employee layoffs
have grabbed headlines in recent weeks, some employers
have vacancies they are hard
pressed to fill-jobs for those
trained in computer science.
To inform students of these
employment opportunities,
Bowling Green State University will hold its 12th annual
Computer Science Employer
Night from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Thursday (Jan. 30) in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom of the
University Union.
Sponsored by the University's Department of Computer
Science and the Office of Cooperative Education, the
gathering will enable faculty
and students majoring in
computer science and management information systems
to talk with computer professionals.

MVP
College and Pro Sporting Apparel
•
•
•
•
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Sweatshirts
T-Shirts
Hats
Jerseys
and much

• Sweatpants
• Shorts
• Posters
• Clocks
more!

20% Off any purchase
(must present coupon)
Expires Jan. 31,1992

by Mfchael Ziwacxl

The BC News
At first glance, the University's
United Karate Association appears to be involved in a violent
and aggressive art, but there is
more to it than meets the eye.
Sophomore business major and
second-degree brown belt Michael Moore said the group has a
strong sense of togetherness.
"We're a family in here,"
Moore said, "We look out for each
other."
Not everyone that belongs to
the U.K.A is there for selfdefense. The members believe
karate is an exercise for the brain
which can have profound effects
on self-esteem.
"I started for the self-defense,"
said Priscilla Riggle, English
graduate student and a yellow
tab, "It's a good stress reliever
and helps you to concentrate on
other things. It helps to clear

your mind from distractions."
"It's a good physical discipline.
It clears your mind and then you
can do everything else better,"
said senior pre-med major and
yellow belt Angela Mowery.
Scott Snyder, a math graduate
student and a second-degree
brown belt, compared his biweekly karate to someone going
to the Student Recreation Center
to shoot hoops or play basketball.
"It's a good time to get your
mind off your problems, like
school, or your girlfriend," he
said. "For two hours all you think
about is karate."
Senior sport management
major and third-degree brown
belt Cathy Masin said this year
the karate program added a new
silent policy. This is when a veteran member adopts a newer
member in a Big Brother/Big
Sister relationship.
"There's a big sense of family,"
Masin said.
Fifth-degree black belt and

head of style Bob Nichlson said
karate is very beneficial for all
involved with the program. There
are no sexual or age discriminations in the class. Respect Is
based on the color of belt worn by
members which indicates the
rank of the individual.
"The neat thing that karate
trains women to do is not to take
any crap from a man. Men are
bigger and women are at times
intimidated," Nichlson said.
Nichlson said when women see
they are able to defeat their male
counterparts in a spar, they realize they are actually equals.
"When women leave karate and
enter the workplace they won't
take the crap from men that goes
on in the office," Nichlson said.
Nichlson said karate has taught
him an important personal philosophy. "If I say I can do anything, I can and I know that every
problem has a solution."
See Karate, page five.

i

Located in the Woodland Mall
(Next to Subway)

352-1835

Karate program offers more
than instruction, self-defense

1-800-332-AIDS

WITH THIS COUPON!

TWO PAIR OF REGULAR PRESCRIPTION EYEGLASSES AT
ONE LOW PRICE... A GREAT START FOR 1992!
SINGLE VISION

STANDARD HFOCAIS

$Q088

$10088

^^ J

FOUOTHMIRS

mJmm m

FOtlOTHP,

SOME SPtOAlinOBlfOCALS A TfUfOCAlSAflt SIKXTLV U0fl(..»1111«

BOWLING GREEN LOCATION ONLY. OFFERS EXPIRE 2-29-92.

• EYfS EXAMINED BY DR. S. SHIFF OPTOMETRIST
• EXPERIENCED OPTICIANS AT YOUR SERVICI
• EYE EXAMS PRICED SEPERATEIY

> Burlington Optical
BOWLING GREEN
1616E.WOOSTER • GREENWOOD CENTER

352-2533
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Karate
Continued from page five.

Nichlson encourages everyone
to try the karate program for
eight to 10 weeks.
"If you tried it and it's not for
you at least you've experienced
something new and you can form
your own judgment and can have
a respect for those who perform
the art," Nichlson said.
The U.K.A belongs to the
American Karate Association is
based out of Chicago and is the
largest karate association in
America.
The type of karate the U.K.A
studies is American style karate.
Nichlson said the study of the art
of karate is very safe today, especially if the right precautions
are taken. All males must wear a
protective cup and everyone
wears a protective mouth piece.
"The most that someone has

gotten hurt In the class was the
wind knocked out of them,"
Nichlson said.
"It's not all contact, a lot is
group work," Masin said.
"Karate is a defensive art,"
Nichlson said to his beginner
class, "We do not train people to
be offensive."
"The neat thing about karate is
the control that you learn,"
Nichlson said. Nichlson explained that it is essential to be
able to control every kick and
every movement of your hands
with exact precision.
The U.K.A meets in the gym on
the first floor of Eppler on Tuesday and Thursday nights from 6
to 9:30 p.m. Nichlson encourages
anyone that is interested to drop
in.

Karate group encourages
participation of all ages
Although the United Karate
Association involves mostly University students, there are individuals of other ages associated
with the program.
Paul Sanchez, a sixth grader at
Conneaut School and a eightdegree yellow- belt, said he
joined so he could "put up with
the bullies."
"I can hold my ground," said
the 5 foot Sanchez, "There's a lot
of advantages with being small."
He added he wanted to be involved in another activity besides
swimming, piano and baseball.

"Karate builds my endurance,"
Sanchez said.
Sanchez has future aspirations
of following in his brother's footsteps and becoming a Navy
SEAL.
Local high school student and
white-belt, Gary Suto, said the
karate program has helped him
build his self-confidence in the
year that he has been a part of it.
"The main thing is the confidence. It also makes you have to
pay close attention to learn
something-which is also important for school," Suto said.
The BC NcwiflJada Lac
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Ladysmith ^
Black Mambazo ^

United Karate Systems instructor Bob Nichlson (right) demonstrates
a self-defense technique on a student In Eppler gymnasium Thursday
night.

Tickets On Sale Today
■--*>■

K H>

Olympics
OHIO

waaa COUNTY
Would like to thank:

Thursday, February 20th 8:3u pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Ticket Prices
Tickets can be
Tickets available at:
$17.00
billed to your
^u@office
Kobacker
Hall
$15.00|$2 Discount
51200
Finders
with valid ID
As featured on Paul Simon's Graceland, Saturday Night Live, and Sesame Street
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• B.G.S.U Union (Dave Crooks & the staff)
• Kaufman's Downtown
• Student Council for exceptional children
(SCEC)
• Don Gannon
• Julie Streb
• AiliHrosko
... and all the sponsors and volunteers who helped
make the first ever SCEC Bowl-A-Thon a success!!

Time Is
Running
Out!
Last week
for senior
portraits!
Call
1-800-969-1337
or
1-800-969-1338
to schedule
your session now!

It's your last chance.
Walk-ins accepted.

